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. 3, 4 and 5 Bedroom Models

. lVz Baths
'All Brick and Stone Construction
. Birch Cabinets
. Full Basement (3 Room), or Utility

Room
. Oil or Gas Heat
'Aluminum Windows, Marble Sills
. Hardwood Floorc
. Plastered Walls-Ceramic Tile

Bath
o Finest Conventional Construction

Throughout

Why So Mony New Homes Are Being Sold in Knollton Heighfs
o PROTECITYE BUI.DJNG C@E o WIDE C,RCUUNEAR SIREEI

o AllNlA{UM LOT SIZE OYER v2 ACRE o EXCELLENI DRATNAGE

O AI.I. ERTCK AND SIONE CONSIRUCT'ON O MANY 3, 4 ONd 5 BEDROOM MODEI.S
. 2OO ACRES OF FINE HOMES

SELECT YOUR, OWN HOME NOW
Our Service lncludes Everything From Lot to Financing - Ready to Move ln

Dirretions ts Knollton Heights

1

l. Knollton Heights

2. Broadmoor Country Club

3. Highland Country Club

4. Delure Shopping Center

5. Woodstock Golf Course

6. Riverside Pa*

7. Lake Sullivan

8. Crooked Creek School

9. St. Michaels Church and School

10. Excellent Bus Service Direct to Downtown

I l. 38th and lllinois Shopping Centcr

12. West Lane Jr. High School

13. North Central High School
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HUGHEY CONSTRUCTION
Phone WA 3-514t

,BU'I,DERS OF QUAI.ITY HOMES"

co.
!ndianapolis, lndiana
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WHAT TYPICAL
BE SPENDING

AMERICAN FAMILIES
AND BUILDING IN

WILL

r958

20 years
at6Vo

$ 8s.98
93.t4

100.3r
107.47
r14.63

E[oME BUvERS are becoming better informed and more selective than they were
L L in the days of desperate need. Surveys by trade associations, by maga-
zines and by the government show just what the 1958 home buyer will prefer.
Here is a run-down of the I95B Home, its cost, its style, its room layout.

ITS COST
Because families are grorving in size, the average home will be some-

what larger in 1958. The average mortgage rvill be $12,000 to $16,000 at from
SVz/, to 6/o rwning 15 to 20 years. Monthly payments will be as follows:

Mortgage

$12,000
I3,000
14,000
15,000
16,000

15 years
atSVzVo

$ 98.06
t06.23
fi4.4A
t22.57
r30.74

15 years
at6Vo

$101.27
109.71
1I8.14
126.58
135.02

20 years
at 51/sVo

$ B2.ss
89.43
96.31

103.19
Ir0.07

ITS STYLING
The one-story ranch home will remain your favorite by about 4to-I in

1958. Next in favor will be the U/z story home, including Cape Cod types. Split-
levels have gained in favor in most areas of the country and maintain a slight
lead over two-story homes. An attractive neighborhood is now more important
than ever to you. A good location means a site with natural landscaping and
beauty, conr-enient to schools, shopping and transportation. Many of you will
want Iarger sites for added privacy and greater enjoyment of outdoor living.
Such a site will permit the ranch to ramble; it will give the split-level greater
opportunity to develop the outdoor annex to its ground level, and it will permit
the two-story home larger sideyards and further setbacks, the better to blend
its proportions with its surroundings.

ITS ROOM LAYOUT
Three bedrooms are the most desirable number. However, two bedroom

homes are still popular, and four bedrooms are advancing. Many people aro
looking for the second bedroom to be large enough to accommodate two beds.
Besides the formal type living-room, a recreation or rumpus room is now a

"must" on your list of living needs. The dining area has shown a tendency to
leave the living room and attach itself more to the modern kitchen where the
two are combined into a family room. You want a fireplace. You prefer a center
hall, two bathrooms, separate laundry and a two-car garage. You are learning
to look for brand names on the various fixtures and appliances that are built
into the home. You find Iarge glass areas appealing. You react favorably to
more exclusive use of color. Built-in planters, walk-in closets, handyman work-
shops-all these are among the features you will want in your ner4' home, and
the home building industry will exert every efiort in 1958 to produce the home
you want for a price you can afford.
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f I TITH THE modern concept of indoor-outdoor living,
W t[r. patio has become u ,""orrd living room-one

where Nature supplies the walls and the ceiling but where
you must supply the floor. Certainly it deserves the same
care in selection as did your inside living room. One of
the most popular family of materials used in the design
of patio floors is masonry. It is durable and maintenance
is easy. It gives your creative imagination wide latitude, a

material that can be applied in the manner of fine wood
parquet floors or in an original design, particularly per-
sonal.

In this masonry family are bricks, slate or bluestone
flagging, cement, cement blocks and other composition
patio blocks. They all have the advantage of being just
as practical for walks, steps, garden walls and even bar-
becue's-permitting you to attain a uniform and integrated
appearance to your whole outdoor scherne.

Any rectangular forms, such as bricks and masonry
blocks, lend themselves to a variety of patterns. They
may be laid on their side or on their end-seldom done
because most of the surfacing is wasted to the benefit of
less important depth. Rows may be staggered to add fur-
ther variations. And if that is not enough to satisfy your
creative freedom, patio blocks are now available in several
colors, and bricks are usually always available in red, yel-

Pholos by Concrete Mosonry Assoc

Iow, rust, etc. Some of the smartest patios have been those
designed to simulate the parquet floor pattern, using one or
two shades and a checkerboard efiect.

The very first step in patio building is locating it for
maximum privacy and convenience. The days of front

.porch rocking chairs are over. The passing parade whizzes
by too fast and too noisily today to be enjoyed as in the
carriage days. Patios are secluded at the side or rear of
your house, usually adjacent to indoor living room or din-
ing room. Even the kitchen makes a good access and espe-
cially step-saving when it comes time to serve an iced drink
or a full meal. Shape your patio more like a normal room,
not like a narrow front porch. However, don't limit it
necessarily to a square or rectangle. Give it the free form
or curving border that the trees and other natural features
of your plot might dictate.

Good drainage is important to a successful patio. If
the spot you select is low, water will remain after a rainy
spell and hamper your enjoyment of this outdoor room.
In such case, better plan on a dry well with a grating over
it, especially where soil is too impervious to permit rapid
absorption. The patio itself should slope in the direction
of drainage about one inch in ten feet. If any downspouts
discharge roof rainwater in the area, be sure that drain-
age pipe or open masonry troughs carry the water at least

Pleqsing pqetel colore in pctio block can be combined in mony otlrqctive
designs. Units are duroble, Iire-sole ond termite lree. Pqtlerne in lhe man'
ner oI line wood porquet lloors as well os origincl designs ore ovsilqble.
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L[ERE ARE Two bathrooms identical in size and general

^f f layout-but this is where the similarity ends, for they
have been decorated in sharply different styles. The lesson
they teach is that any bathroorn can be made to blend with
the decor of your house.

For example, if your home is typically Southern in
architecture, you can create a bit of Southern accent in
your bathroom, too, such as is pictured at right. Strips
of wallpaper with the traditional scroll design blend with
the oval gilt mirror. Add a petticoat skirt to your vanity,
perhaps a vase of jasmine and the transformation is com-
plete.

If your home is in the Victorian style, the bathroom
pictured above will catch your eye. You could hardly
mistake the Victorian atmosphere, enhanced by the marble-
ized wallpaper, a lamplighter's chandelier and an appro-
priate dressing table and chair. Even the checkerboard
floor blends with the decor of the room.

This dramatic example of taking the same, identical bath-
room and decorating it in two difierent styles illustrates
the numerous possibilities for matching your bathroom
to the style and decor of your home. With today's wealth
of color and new materials, such as waterproof drapes and
wallpapers, new plastics and beautiful flooring materials,
the search for the right personality for your bathroom will
be fun as well as rewarding.
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Pqlio block mqke dltrqclive wqlLs ond gorden poths. Th6y're edsy to loy on c bed ol sqnd
qnd cqn be chqnged to suit dillerenl londscoping crrqngemenls.

15 feet away in the direction of normal drainage.
Several methods of installing masonry patios are avail-

able. As in most building, the more permanently lasting
are the most expensive. However, unlike most building
matters, a patio laid in sand can be just as attractive as

one in mortar. Your contractor can give you all the in-
formation you need to make the proper decision.

Once built, you will quickly understand that you have

addt--rl the equivalent of a new roonl [o your hnuse. You
nill rralk ou[ on its handsonre hard surfarc and dr:r:icL:

that outdoor t,hairs and tables will be mir,e lrere and
over tht'r'e. \-ou will liuger in the er,erring and decide
a lam1:r post {lith a yellou bulht will br: useful raear

the tablc. And rvhy not a barbecue grille iu the crtrner.
Yes, an entire new room and an addcd jrrl to your
fanrill'nar.,,{ life.

Atl sorls oI dillerent deaign pqlterns ore ovqiloble when you build your polio with
concrete mcsoily. Colors cqn be picked to blend with the surrounding londsccpe.
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p rrcrnoNlc air filters are now within the budget of the
L average family. That sentence alone explains the title
of this story. It is a story of more healthfulness, more
cleanliness and more leisure for more home-owners every-
where. But let's start at the beginning.

About ten years ago, large commercial and industrial
organizations found it practical to install newly developed
electronic air filters. It helped solve health problems in-
volved in their manufacturing processes. Gradually these
electronic air filters were perfected and reduced in size so
that more and more establishments could use them. Soon
they were available in residential size but the price was
close to the four figure mark. Now electronic air filters
are available for just a fraction of this and their cost of
operation is under that of a L5 watt bulb.

IVhat does an electronic air filter do? It picks up 9016
of all air-borne dirt-the kind that clings to draperies,
settles on fine upholstery, and dims mirrors, window glass
and wall surfaces. It does away with the rolls of dust that
collect under furniture. Redecorating costs are reduced sub-
stantially---everything stays bright and clean for so long
a time. To dirt weary homemakers here, indeed, is the
end result of science!

The electronic air filter is especially efficient in trap-
ping the microscopic dirt particles, some as small as
I/I00,000th of an inch, which are the bearers of many
germs which cause allergies. It is recommended by doc-
tors because of its ability to trap such bacteria-laden dust
and pollen. It leaves in the house a feeling of clean, fresh
air.

lt is installed in the return air side of any forced air
furnace or air conditioner. It requires no water, plumb-
ing or sewer connections, no special wiring circuits. In-
stallation costs are exceptionally low, since existing duct
work is utilized and no major alterations are required.
Return air from the home is drawn into the unit Ly the
furnace blower. The action of the filter also increases the
efficiency of the furnace or air-conditioner, since it traps
and holds the dirt before it reaches the other mechanism.

How does an electronic air filter work? As the return
air is drawn into the electronic field of the device, dirt
particles are attracted to the surface of the filter cells like
bits of iron are attracted to a magnet. These filter cells
are made up of a fine glass filament, compressed into a
thin, porous sheet, upon which a 'oprinted circuit', is ap-
plied. The sheets are accordion-pleated so as to provide
a full 28 square feet of filtering area in each cell, Three
to eight cells are used in the average installation, with
ample capacity to hold a season's supply of household
dirt. Cells are easily replaced by the home-owner or a
service man.

It is adaptable to new and old homes, and with its
new low cost, the luxury of the few is now a practical
necessity for modern living. Show us the homemaker who
won't realize the far-reaching benefits of such a unit, for
cleanliness, for health, for freedom from drudgery, drop
her dust mop, and join the million other homemakers who
are already, or soon will be, devoting their time to more
pleasant activities.

The lody oI lhe house hos plenty oI time lor recrection when elec.
tronic qir lilters help with the housework. Instqlled in lhe return
oir side ol a lorced lurncrce, os below, or olr condilioner, the liller
Bilts out 9oo/o ol qll cir-borne dirt.

Photo by Americon Air tilfer Co.
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This slidinq "piclure" win-
dow serves two purposes

-qs on entry to the potio
cnd swimming pool and
qs c lrame lor sn qtlroc-
tive vi€rP,

n NCE REGARDED as just a necessary standard to let in
L) tk[,, and air, *'indows have graduated from this
limited concept which led to gloomy, imprisoning interiors
and today are enjoying an entirely new and decorative
role. Windows, more than any other structural members
in your home, can bring you a freedom of space and a feel-
ing of communion with the out-of-doors.

Windows are prefabricated in an alrnost endless variety
of materials and shapes, mechanical methods and sizes.

Whether you are planning a new home or beautifying your
present one, it will pay you to know what is available, so

that you can help select the windows that will do the right
job.

Three main duties are assigned to windows: light, ventila-
tion and view. It is the relative importance of these three
functions that determines your windows' characteristics
and location. For instance, a dressing alcove ofi the bed-
room requires plenty of light, but you do not want to risk
drafts with a movable sash and certainly you do not wish
to see or be seen. This dictates a fixed pane, narrow and
high, with opaque or patterned glass. . . . Or you might
have a child's bedroom that is small and has only one
window. The usual double hung type may fail to give
adequate ventilation, as only SA/e can be open. For this
room, you might consider using an awning window that
gives l\O/s opening; it need not be closed in rainstorms,
and if placed high gives you more valuable wall space for
furniture placement.

lllndo{$.$ t& uiew th,e ut&hld"""

A sun-porch requires plenty of ventilation without
sacrifice of privacy. Louvred windows and doors are

popular answers to that problem . . An entry's needs

are modest. Use a small fixed window just to admit
light. . . Living rooms need a broad fixed pane pos-

sible from floor to ceiling to frame the view. Usually these

"picture" windows are flanked by double-hung, sliding,
or louvered types. Then there are breeze'scooping
casement windows which are the same as awning windows
only with a vertical axis. Hopper windows are awning
windows that open in rather than out. And window walls
are a combination of fixed glass with other types of units,
possibly including a glass door.

There was a day when symmetry of window placement

was the keynote of design. Today, homes are designed
from the inside out. Windows appear primarily where
their function requires. Balance of design is a secondarv

factor that takes over only after function is satisfied. Con-
sequently you might find windows on both flanks of a cor'
ner, overseeing a special viewl or in the center of a room,
bowed out to widen its horizon. Strip windows can run
high on a wall in a band just under the ceiling to hide a

view; or a plastic dome sky-light might give you a window
in the ceiling.

Most people are Iamiliar with the mechanical workings
of double-hung windows and their weighted sash cords.

They have remained basically unchanged since they first
appeared in England in the l5th century. The upper and
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lower halves slide vertically, giving a 50/6 opening either
at the top, bottom or divided. On the other hand, slid-
ing windows work horizontally. Their panels open to the
right or left. They are mounted on sill tracks and can be
lifted out for cleaning. Casement windows are even older
than double-hung. They are operated by a crank or lever
at the sill. Here you must install screens and storm win-
dows on tlre inside, as the windows open out. Most manu-
facturers provide hardware that permits easy window ad-
justment through the screens. Hardware for awning win-
dows can be just the latches to lock them and special self-
balancing hinges. But sill cranks and levers are more com-
mon. The jalousie opens like a Venetian blind. A single
lever opens all of the narrow strips of glass simultaneously.
They remain locked in any position and can be cleaned
easily. Of course, the picture window has no moving parts
and requires no hardware. In some climates it is double
glazed for greater protection against heat loss: two panes

of glass are used, separated either by a ventilated air space

or by a sealed vacuum.
Wood, steel and aluminum are the most commonly used

materials for residential window units. All tfiree are proven
to be completely satisfactory for the highest quality con-
struction. Wood is known for its warmth and beauty.
It is a natural insulator and exceptionally durable espe-

cially if exposed to corrosion of salt or chemically laden

air. Steel is a material of great strength that is most
resistant to distortion, through stress or weather changes.
Aluminum is popular, especially because it needs no paint-
ing or refinishing, as this material cannot rust, warp or
rot.

W'indows can date a house on the outside and fail to
properly serve their purpose on the inside. Changing
them through wise window planning is not only an
economical way to modernize, but a sure way to brighten
your life in any home, old or new.

This magazine comes to you through the courtesy of the

builder whose name eppeals on the front cover, in co-

operation with the qualified firms listed in other portions

of the magazine. lt would be greatly appreciated if you

would drop a note to the builder, telling him how you like

the magazine. Any suggestions which you may have for

the contents of the magazine wil! atso be welcomed.

kide wu lw* it

The long, norrow window,
plqced high, ollers mqxi-
mum privocy ond llexibil-
ity in the otrcngement ol
Iurniture in this cozy den
or living room.
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/-IN{jIl Ll,()\ _{ rttrr; the rcal color scht'rne of a house
\rf begon irrsidc the {ront ckror. 'Iorla1,, our colors start
at the gate instead of at the threshokl. \\rith today's ac-
cent on colr-,r, it is hald to believe that only a few years
ago sixty per cent of Anreric'arr lrouses. regardless of climate
or location were paintcil rrhitel

However tlre bagie avoidance of bright colors in tho
past was probably a matter o{ dollars and cents. Old-time
paints had a tendency to fade and chalk; defects were
especially noticeable in the deeper tones. Frequent re-
painting jobs were neeeesary if a house was to be kept
fresh and charming. Then, too, paint eolors were limitid
and inflexible, allowing very little choice of selection.

Now, the practice is gradually being reversed. For the
exteriors sf our homes, we can ehoose from a wide range
of brilliant, exciting eolors. The ideal is an exterior eolor
scheme eorrectly proportioned and composed of hues found
in current fabrics and wallpapers which are to be used on
the interior. t'lowers and plants should be chosen to ac-
cent and build-up the exterior color scheme iust as your
framed prints and other accesaories accent your interior
color scheme.

This brings us to the point where we must face sorne
facts about color. Do you know that there are almost a
million color variations-and each color variation has at
least ten names, Actualln there are but three primary
colors: red, yellow and blue. These are called primary
colore because nothing can be mixed together to create
theno-and, all other colors are created by blending them.
Then, there are second,ary eolors, two-color blends ob-
tained by mixing any two of the primary colors. And,
there are tertiary colors, three.color blends obtained by
mixing a secondary eolor with an adjacent primary color.
In this way, thousands of colors are creited. io suc-
cessfully use this knowledge in creating your own color
schemes, you must be able to visualize the primary colors
as circles dividing a wheel circumference in three equal
parts. Visualize a secondary color lalling between the iwo
primary colors which were blended to create it. Visualize
a _tertiary color falling between the seeondary color and
adjacent primary color which were blended to ereate it.

Color has three dimensions: hue, value and chroma.
When you say a color is red, you have named its .,hue.,,

When you say it is light or dark red, you have given its
"value." When you add that it is brilliant or dull, you
havc measured its color strength - i1s ..sh1e[13.r'

10

Striking color schemes are often found to consist of
complementary colors. Complementary colors are direct
opposite on your color wheel . . . such as: red and green,
blue and orange, purple and yellow. However, striking
effects depend more on value contrastE than on hue con-
trasts. The eye registers a difierence in value first" Dif-
ference in value can be seen farther than difference in
hue. At a distance, blue and red of exactly the same
value and chroma could look exactly alike. But, a very
high value of blue and a very low value of blue could
register their difrerence for several city blocks.

A color scheme is usually made up of three colors used
in different proporations: one pale color, one grayed color
aud one bright color. There are at least four basic types
of schemes you can create.

l. Tlw nonochrotnalic sclwme is really the easiest to
handle. You may use an)' one color provided that it does
not have too much color.strength, or "chroma." Combine
this one color in at least two value+-a light and a dark,
and very small amounts of one or two brilliant accent
colors to focus interest.

2. The complementany scheme is arranged by combin-
ing two complementary colors, or colors opposite each
other on the color wheel. Small amounts of grayed, low
value, colors should be added, but they must be chosen
from either side of one of the selected complementary
colore.

3. The analogous rcheme is composed of neighboring
colors. Use a short rale of related colors such as red,
red-purple and purple.blue.

4. Tlw trid, sclwme is made'of three colors. To arrive
at these three eolors draw a line across the color wheel,
connecting two opposito colors. The third color is to be
the middle color in either half of the color wheel.

Now that you understand the various types of color
schemes and how they are formed, you should know a bit
of the illusions color can ereate. High value, light color
reflects light and extends spaca Middle and low value,
deep color absorbs light and cutg down space. Neutral,
grayed color extends spece farther than intense, brilliant
color. Cool color, the bluegreeu range, extends space
more than warm color. Cool color recedesl warm color,
the yellow.red range advances toward you. In summary,
high-value, neutral, cool color extends space more than
any other.

In usiug your color scheme on the exterior of your
home, use the grayed color for large areas such as roof
and siding, use the pale color for trim-such as laecias,
window frames and sashes, garage frames and doors. Or,
you may reverse this color location and use the pale color
for large areas and the grayed color for trim. In any
case, the bright accent color is always used sparingly-
to dramatize doors, shutters and plant boxes.

In choosing your scheme, remember that natural stone
or brick walls are all part of your over-all color scheme.
Whitewashing brick makes it possible to successfully com-
bine it with many more colors. In fact, brick is most at-
tractive painted in any pale color.

Outside as well as inside use your color knowledge with
courage; make a color scheme your personal signature.
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ROBERT TAYLOR LUMBER CO.

YELLOW PINE TUMBER

FR.OM MILL TO YOU

1723 N. WARM.AN AVE.-

INDIANAPOLIS, lND

PHONE

ME G1222

ALBERT HENRY

BRICK AND BLOCK WORK

3657 CAPITOL

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
PHONE

wA 3-6997

FRANZEN BLOCK T, MATERIAL
CORPORATION

YOUR HOME OF TOMORROW

1935 KENTUCKY AVENUE
INDIANAPOLIS 21, INDIANA

MElrose 8-1311 MElrose 8-1312

is sent to you each mosth

through the courtesy of

the friendly firms listed

on these back covers.

Your only real security is a home of your own. That is the American dream and ideal.

The friendly firms on these covers are here to help you fulfill that dream.

B"iog your problems to them. Th"y are anxious to serre you.

Concrete Blocks - Building
Materials - Lintels - Coping

Stepping Stone - Lawn Furniture

Eughey Construetlon Go.
4305 MELBOURNE ROAD

INDIANAPOLIS 8, INDIANA

Phone WA 3-514t

BUILDERS OF QUALITY HOMES

"Developers of Beoutilul Knollton Heights"



Return P ostage Guat anteed

BUII..DERS PUBTISHING COMPANY

IOO STEVENS AVENUE

AAT. VERNON, N. Y. J,loyed. E Mc0ann
1905 Orlando
fndlanapolls B Inde

BI'LK RATE

U. S, POSTAGE

PAID
Permit No. 8

ML Veraon, N. Y.

A COMPLETE DEPENDABLE BUSINESS CROUP TO SERVE YOU

HOOSTER,GOAL & OIL CO.

WAlnut 3-3343

UNITED MORTGAGE CO., INC.
515 Lemcke Building Indianapolis, Indiana

R,ESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL LOA\NS

Conventional 
- V.A. 

- 
F.H.A.

EARL LAYNE, presidenr

ME 2-9396

BEA AND BEA
GUTTERING _ ROOFING _ HEATING

OIL OR GAS FURNACES

AIR CONDITIONERS

DELCO and JANITROL FURNACES

2425 E.29rh STREET - PHONE WA,. 5-7020

Hardwood Floor Refiniaher
Floors Laid - Quality Work

5115 Rosslyn Avenue Indianapolis, Indiana
Phone CL 5-9665

ATBERT

.l

HILL BROTHERS

"Pointing At lts Besl"

WE DRILL WELLS!

LET US WORRY FOR YOU

NO DOWN PAYMENT
36 MONTHS TO PAY

WELLS AND PUMPS

HAi\IILTON BROS.
WELL DRILLING CO.

,1025 ROCKVTLLE RD. CALL CH l-2571

?t 3,1.

WEST Il6th STREET

vl 6-8808

SPRING MILL ROAD

vt 6-8680

INDTANAPOLIS 22, INDIANA

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING & ENCINEERING

GENERAL ELECTRIC WIRE HEAT
S,IZES AND SERYICE

um 00ilrr0tl{cE

3468 CONGRESS wA 4-0556

BROAD RIPPLE LUMBER
AND SUPPLY CORPORATION

"Your home deseryes the besl"

l00l Broad Ripple Ave. Phone Clifford 5-5456

CARMEL CONCRETE PRODUCTS
ALL.NEW SEPTIC TANKS

Featued in All
HUGHEY CONSTRUCTION CO.

HOMES
Meets All F.H.A. State and Corurty

Health Code Requireureatr

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION_CALI VI 5-230I

FACE BRICK AND
PLASTERING MATERIALS

Frgr,dlana b
HARRY C. ENT MATERIALS, INC.
l4l5 Commerce Avenue Phone MElroee 8-6543

Indiauapolis, Indiana


